
 

DEPOSIT LIMIT CHANGE FORM 
 
COMPANY: Apthletic Australia Pty Ltd trading as RivalBet 
NOMINATED APPLICATIONS: RivalBet mobile applications 
 

APPLICANT DETAILS 

Account Number *       

Full name 
(middle name included) *       

Also known as / 
nickname       

Date of birth *       

Email address *       

Home address * 
 
 

      
 
 

Phone number *       

Deposit limit * Amount       

 Rollover Every   24 hours   7 days  28 Days 

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION 

A copy of your photographic identification must be lodged with this application * 

Passport  Driver’s licence  

 
STATEMENT 
I apply to set a new deposit limit on my account with the RivalBet website and mobile application in 
accordance with Harm Minimisation Measures Principle 5 of the Northern Territory Code of Practice 
for Responsible Service of Online Gambling. In completing this Deposit Limit Change Form, I 
acknowledge and accept the following:   

1. The roll over period is the time frame in which your deposit limit will reset. 
2. Deposit limits are subject to cool off periods that define the time for the new limit to take 

effect after a limit change is requested. 
3. Increasing my deposit limit is subject to a cool off period of 7 days.  
4. Decreasing my deposit limit is immediate upon receipt of this request. 

I acknowledge that I had the right to seek independent legal or other professional advice before 
signing and RivalBet does not need to inquire as to whether or not I have taken up this right. 
 
 

 



DECLARATION 

I have read and understood the statement above *  

Your signature *       Date *       

WITNESS DETAILS AND SIGNATURE 

Witness full name *       

Contact number *       

Contact address *       

Witness signature *       Date *       

 

CHECKLIST 

Completed applicant details  

Have read and agree to the statement  

Signed the declaration  

Included my witness details  

Attached a copy of my photo identification  

 
Post this completed document and a copy of your photo ID to the following address: 
 
Apthletic Australia Pty Limited  
22 Cecil Place  
Prahran VIC 3181 
 
Or email the documents to: 
 
support@rivalbet.com.au 
 


